
Indeterminate imaging during 
immunotherapy treatment

STAGE IV  MELANOMA PAT IENTSignaCase

Presentation 
• Non-ulcerated, superficial, spreading malignant melanoma, 1.9 mm in thickness
• CT scan revealed multiple liver metastases
• ECOG PS: 1 

Diagnosis
Recurrent malignant melanoma with liver metastases

Treatment
Nivolumab (2 mg/kg q3w)

Pathology
• Right iliac and inguinal adenopathy, and nodular lesions in the right thigh
• BRAF status: wild type
• LDH elevated (299 unit/L; normal <226 unit/L)

Would you consider single-agent nivolumab for this 
patient? Would ctDNA monitoring be useful for deciding 
whether ipilimumab should be added?

Age: 71

Medical history: History of stage IB melanoma on her right calf. 
Diabetes managed with metformin. 

Mutation status: BRAF wildtype

S TA G E  I V  M E L A N O M A  PAT I E N T

Clinical Case Study
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The test described has been developed and its performance characteristics determined by the CLIA-certified laboratory performing the test. The test has 
not been cleared or approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Although FDA is exercising enforcement discretion of premarket review and 
other regulations for laboratory-developed tests in the US, certification of the laboratory is required under CLIA to ensure the quality and validity of the tests. 
CAP accredited, ISO 13485 certified, and CLIA certified. © 2021 Natera, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 20210429_NAT-8020462

Learn more at nateraoncology.com

Signatera ctDNA can bring clarity where 
imaging falls short

What do you currently do if tumor response from scans are 
indeterminate (eg, pseudo-progression, long-term stable disease)? 
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To have as much confidence as possible  
to know our disease is being monitored with  

the most effective tools is priceless.

LUANN, PATIENT

Patient perspective

Patient was relieved to know that her Signatera ctDNA levels were trending 
downwards, even though there was a transient increase in liver metastasis.

Key takeaway

In cases where pseudoprogression is suspected, or a suspicious lesion appears even 
though target lesions are shrinking, Signatera ctDNA results can help confidently 
determine response to immunotherapy.

“

How do you 
currently rule out 
pseudoprogression?

What clinical factors 
do you use to evaluate 
patients treated past 
progression?

Liver metastasis 
showed initial transient 

increase in size


